ORIENT CITY in 1843, with its well-dressed citizens, churches and taverns, was a busy place. The hotel was the center of that day and the saloons were crowded with people. Among the guests were Mrs. Frank. She was married to an old pioneer, and was living the life of leisure.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE HENS LEAD EXPOSITION CONTEST

Stock bred by Professor Dreyer Wreath Prize Place from World-Famous Layers Entered at San Francisco. Every Fowl Traded Alike and Some Kind of Breeds Are Given Each.

ROAD Fuss Suit in Due

SHOWWAY ENGINEER CONTROVERSIAL SETTLEMENT IN AUGUST.

Roads are a part of the development of any community. The question of how to maintain them has always been a problem. In this case, a showway engineer has been involved in a controversial settlement.

WEDDING PROVES SURPRISE

Stock Country Insurance Marriage

A wedding was held in the country. The couple was surprised when the stock country insurance was revealed.

PRICE XING IS LIMITED

MANNINGORM RACIEN CHOW GROWNERS MAY TAKE ADVANTAGE.

Some growers are taking advantage of the price xing.

TAX VALUES ANNOUNCED

Takies County Trial Is Placed at.

Tax values have been announced for the county.

WILD WEST SHOW PLANNED

Youthful Valley Fair Association Arranges for Rodeo.

A rodeo is planned by the youthful valley fair association.

5130 SIGN AT UNIVERSITY

Enrollment Showed Great Improvement in California Last Year.

The enrollment at the university showed great improvement last year.

MOST SUCCESSFUL OF WOMEN AGENTS VISITS

Mrs. Jennie Watkins Ref. Returns to Portland From East Unless She Give Her Rights to Year.

Mrs. Jennie Watkins returns to Portland from the east.